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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a Microsoft 365 tenant named contoso.com. The tenant
contains the users shown in the following table.
You have the eDiscovery cases shown in the following table.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/assig

n-ediscovery-permissions
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Scenario: The sales managers require a visual to analyze sales
performance versus sales targets.
Box 1: KPI
A Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is a visual cue that
communicates the amount of progress made toward a measurable
goal.
Box 2: Sales[sales_amount]
Box 3: Date[month]
Time &gt; FiscalMonth. This value will represent the trend.
Box 4: Targets[sales_target]
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/visuals/power-bi-visu
alization-kpi

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is NOT categorized modeling approaches
in SCM?
A. Heuristic Methods:
B. Supply Chain Network Design Method:
C. None of these
D. MIP Optimization Modeling:
Answer: C
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